
 

 

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH MOST BENEFICIENT MOST MERCIFUL 

 

HIC | MASJID IBRAHIM ACADEMY 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
ABOUT MASJID IBRAHIM ACADEMY  

 
Q: What are the days & timings of the Academy Classes? 
A: Masjid Ibrahim Academy Classes are in session on Saturdays from 10am to 1:30pm. 
 
Q: What is the cost per registration, and tuition? 
A: Registration is free, tuition is $150 per semester. 
 
Q: Is there an extra cost for books? 
A: There is a minimal cost for books, cost varies by class-level 
 
Q: Is there any other fees or any hidden cost per semester? 
A: No hidden fees, only a one-time Tuition and a one-time purchase of books 
 
Q: What should we do if we misplaced or lost our books? 
A: Let the teacher know immediately, the Academy Admin team will re-order books  
 
Q: How many semesters are there in a year? 
A: We have [2] semesters during the year; Spring (from Jan-June) Fall (from Sep-Dec). 
 
Q: Are classes in-person or online? 
A: At this time all classes will be in-person, the Academy may look into on-line 
 
Q: Is there a lunch break? 
A: Yes, all students will get a 30-minute lunch break from 11:30-12:00pm. 
 
Q: Is lunch provided? 
A: Yes, all students will receive a slice of pizza and a juice box. 
 
Q: What is the COVID-19 Academy Policy? 
A: All Teachers & Students must have face-masks on during class time. 
 
Q: What action is taken: In Case of Emergency? 
A: Parents are notified immediately alongside the Academy Admin Team. 
 



 

 

Q: What course curriculum will be administered? 
A: Quran Classes will use Juz Amma, Islamic Studies will use Weekend learning editions 
 
Q: What are the class-level structures? 
A: We have 4 levels of learning, see “Academy” page for individual class headers. 
 
Q: Are classes age & gender specific? 
A:  Yes, please see “Academy” page for age & gender breakdown per classes 
 
Q: What are the days off, holidays, no-class days? 
A: Please visit the “Academy” page and click on “2022 Calendar” 
 
Q: How will us parents be in communication with the Academy & Teachers? 
A: Please join the “Parents Portal” for all Academy communications (see “Academy” page) 
 
Q: How do we contact the Academy Principal or the Admin Team in an emergency? 
A: For immediate contact call: Brother Hasan at: 443.469.4806 
 
Q: How do we contact the Academy for a non-emergency related matter? 
A: Email us at: info@hic-md.org 
 
 
More Q/A will be added at a later date… 
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